
PLANT DESIGNS
EVENTS



Plant Designs foundations are rooted in an extensive knowledge
of plants and horticulture. 

We are experts in using the experiential power of plants to
enhance events and create unique experiences, whether this is
through live planting, preserved or even replica foliage. Our
dedicated team design, install and maintain displays to ensure
that your brief is brought to life, whatever the event may be. 



WHO
WE
ARE

Our growing Events
department is made up of a
team of multi-talented set
designers, creative
producers, dedicated
installers and of course
horticultural experts, all
specialising in plant-based
décor and event installations. 

Whatever you have in mind,
Plant Designs are on hand to
take the project from the
initial design stages all the
way through to your live
event. 

Produced in-house

Designs tailored to you

End of event de-rigging

Stress free on-site installation

Trusted suppliers and growers



At Plant Designs we cover
every base; whether you need
green backdrops adding to
your space, on-trend
preserved florals and foliage
or even something
completely bespoke to
enhance your event.
Whatever ideas you may have
in mind, our creative team of
designers are on hand to bring
them to life. 

Event Decor 

Green Walls 

Plant Hire

Bespoke Makes

Seasonal Designs 

Interactive Workshops 

Immersive Installations 

WHAT
WE
DO



PLANT
HIRE



EVENT
DECOR



BESPOKE
MAKES



IMMERSIVE
INSTALLATIONS



SEASONAL
DESIGNS



INTERACTIVE
WORKSHOPS



“The whole Plant Designs team was

brilliant and so accommodating with

all the requests”

Rebecca

Event Producer

“Plant Designs exceeded expectations

in every aspect, from creativity,

helpfulness of the team on the day

and meeting budgets while still

delivering creative displays”

Jessica

Event Producer



Our team are passionate
about plants and we love
sharing our knowledge and
expertise to ensure we can
provide the best solutions for
your event.

We are striving to bring
planting to the forefront of
experiential events, helping
people to connect with nature
and engage with their
surroundings in a positive and
impactful way.

PLANT
PEOPLE



LET’S TALK

Whatever the event, get in touch
today to find out how Plant
Designs can bring it to life.

Plant Designs

020 3837 0509

@plantdesignsldn

info@plantdesigns.co.uk

plantdesigns.co.uk

63 FARRINGDON ROAD
LONDON EC1M 3JB

http://linkedin.com/company/plantdesignsldn
https://www.instagram.com/plantdesignsldn/
mailto:info@plantdesigns.co.uk
https://business.plantdesigns.co.uk/services/events-hire/

